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e-TENDER NOTICE 

Wl"C'lil 

WRDD

The Chairperson, BOA, - -- - - - -
Mathabhanga Municipality 
invited an eTender for  
Development work the same 
can be seen in  the website 
http://www wbtenders gov in 
& in the office of the 
undersigned during the office 
hours 

Nl9T Ng.MM/NlgTJ01/21-22 
□ated-20.01 2022 

Sci/
Chairperson 

BOA 
Mathabhanga Municipality 

e-TENDER NOTICE 
The Chairperson, BOA, 
Mathabhanga Municipality 
invited 1 (One) No.tenders for 
various Developments works. 
The same can be seen in the 
website http:// 
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mathi!MJi!npam11nitj91!1)yOOrl1 
& in the office of the 
undersigned during the Office 
hours. NIT No.MM/NIT -13/21-
22, Date-21.01 .2022 

Sd/
Chairperson 

Board of Administrator 
Mathabhanga Municipality 
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Abridge N IT Notice 
N.I .T .  Memo No. - 30/KCK-111 

and 31/KCK-111, 

dated-14I01/2022 are invited 
by the E.O., Kaliachak-111 
Pandlayat Samiti from 

bonafide outsider agencies, 
Details are available in the 

office notice board, 
Sd/-, Executive Officer, 

Kaliachak-111 Panchayat 
Samiti, Baishnabnagar, Maida. 

PAN�'lmll20/1/ 
2022'fflT.'1"""'"'1 EM� 
,JI� <R:...- � 
Chhamiruddin Bastadar 
(Aged 65 yrs, S/O Late Tyra 
Bastadar, A.K.Paradubi, 
Ghoksadanga, DI.Cooch 
Behar) -e Samir Uddin 
Bastadar<il<li-e�"Ufi;;� 
��I 
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NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
Vide NIT bearing memo no. 
349(5)/Sat/2022 dated: 
21.01.2022, 350(5YSaV2022 
dated 21.01.2022, 351(5)/ 
Sat/2022 dated:21.01 .2022, 
352(5)/Sat/2022 dated: 
21.01.2022, 353(5ysal/2022 
dated 21.01.2022, 354(5)/ 
Sat/2022 dated: 21.01.2022, 
3 5 5(5 )/ S a t / 202 2 
dated:21.01.2022, 356(5)/ 
Sat/2022. dated: 21.01.2022, 
of the undersigned for 
construction of Brick•paved 
road, construction of 
Concrete road, construction 
of toilet & laying of drinking
water supply pipe-line 
scheme{s) at different 
locations under Saljelia Gram 
Panchayat for details, visit 
office notice board. 

Sd/- Prodhan 
Satjella Gram Panchayat 

Gosaba, 24 Pgs.{S) 

POLE-I GRAM PANCHAYAT 
POLE KHANAKUL HOOGHLY 
NOTICE INVITING E-TENOER 

Inviting e-Tender of 3 nos 
schemes from MGNREGS vide 
e-NIT No-03/Pole-112021-22, Dt-
20-01-2022 & 1 no. scheme from 
15th CFC vicle NIT No.06/Pole-1I 
2021-22, Dt-20-01-2022 
visit www.wbtenders .gov. in & 
Office Notice Board for details 

Sd/ 
Pradhan 

Pole-I Gram Pancha at 

Govt. Of Wgst Bgngal 
Sealed tender are invited 
by The Assistant 
Engineer, Habra Sub
Division, Social Sector, 
P.W.Dte. for N.I.T.No.1 OAE/ 
Habra of 2021-22. Last date 
of application for 
permission on 28.01 .22 up 
to 12.30 P.M. All other 
information will be 
available from the office 
of The Assistant 
Engineer, Habra Sub• 
Division, Social Sector, 
P.W.Dte./Office Notice 
Board. 

Sd/
(Niranjan Mallick) 

Assistant Engineer 
Habra Sub-Division 

Social Sector P.W.Dte. 

15 of 2021·22 
Sealed Tenders are hereby 
invited by the Executive 
Engineer(A-1) Chinsurah (A-1) 
Division Chinsurah Hooghly 
For the work of "02 nos 
Drtlllng, Installation and 
Development of(150 mm 
NBX 100mm NB)LightDuty 
Tubewell at Block Seed 
Farm at Balagarh under 
Bat agarh Block and 
Adisaptagram under 
C h i n s u r a h •M o g r a  
Block".last date of 
application of all Tender 
ducuments is 27.01.2022 
upto 2:00 p.m.Allotherdetai1s 
will be available in the office 
during any working day. 

Sd/· 
EE(A-1), Chinsurah (A-1) Oivn 

C hinsurah Hoo ht 
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Arunacha l Pradesh cab inet decides to confer 
Arunachal Ratna to former Lt Governor Raja 

NagalandgovtgrantsdistrictstatustoShamator 
KOHIMA, JAN 20 / .. / The 
Nagaland government on 
Wednesday declared 
Shamator sub-division as a 
full-fledged district. 

Till now, Shamator was a 
sub-division of Tuensang 
district The state 
government also took the 
decision to recognise Tikhir 
community as a major tribe 
of the state. With the 
declaration ofShamator as 
a district. Nagaland now has 
a total of16 districts while 
Tikhir will be the 15th 
major Naga tribe. The 
decisions were taken at a 
state Cabinet meeting held 
here. Besides chiefminister 
Neiphiu Rio, deputy chief 
minister Y Patton, other 
ministers, and leaders of the 
two tribal bodies of the area 
Yimkhiung Tribal Council 
(YTC) and Tikhir Tribal 
Council attended the 

meeting. 
While creating three 

new districts Tseminyu, 
Niuland, and 
Chumukedima on 
December 18, the state 
government had agreed in 
principle to grant the status 
of a district to Shamator. 
However, the state 
government was of the 
opinion that the up
gradation ofShamator into 
a full-fledged district would 
be done only after the two 
communities in the area -
Yimkhiung and Tikhir -
come to a proper 
understanding and remain 
united. The YTC, the apex 
body of the Yimkhiung 
tribe, had launched a 
peaceful protest on January 
3 for upgrading Shamator 
sub-division ofTuensang to 
a district. It decided to put 
on hold all its agitations 
since January 6 following 
an assurance of the state 
government that a third 
party would be engaged to 
negotiate with the tribal 
bodies of lhe area, resolve 
their differences, before 

making any declaration. 
On January 13, the 

Yimkhiung Tribal Council 
(Y1'C) and the TikhirTribal 
Council (1'TC), during a 
crucial consultative 
meeting with a government 
team, led by Commissioner 
Nagaland Rovilatuo Mor 
and others, had come to an 
understanding towards 
upgrading the Shamator 
sub-division into a district 
During Wednesday's 
cabinet meeting, the two 
tribes inked a memorandum 
of understanding that no 
coercive measure will be 
adopted by any of the tribal 
councils. It also maintained 
that every member of the 
Tikhir or Yimkhiung 
community shall have the 
freedom to choose the tribe 
to which he or she belongs. 

ITANAGAR, JAN 20 / •. / 
The state cabinet on 
Thursday decided to confer 
the highest state award 
'Arunachal Ratna' on Late K 
A A Raja, the first Lt 
Governor of Arunachal 
Pradesh, for his immense 
and unforgettable 
contributions to the socio
econom1c and political 
development of the frontier 
state 

Commemorating the 
launch of the Golden 
Jubilee celebrations of 
Arunachal Pradesh as an 
independent identity, the 
cabinet meeting which was 
held at Ziro rn Lower 

Subansiri district decided communiqu from the CMO 
to provide financial said. The state cabinet also 
assistance to 500 top agreed to formulate district 
performing women Self level Good Governance 
Help Groups through fixed Index through engaging an 
deposit of Rs l lakh each to experienced knowledge 
strengthen social capital partner for strengthening 
base and take up economic all round development and 
activities improve ease of living of 

The meetingchaii-ed by the citizens 
chief minister Perna It also decided to 
Khandu also decided to identify and select 50 
provide financial assistance existing government 
to 300 Primary Level schools based on 
Federations through capital professionally detennined 
subsidy deposit of Rs 2 lakh criteria for being developed 
each for procurement of as Golden Jubilee Model 
goods transport vehicle for Schools' subject to 
use by their respective maximum ceiling of Rs 12 
constituent SHGs, a crore expenditure per 

school at an estimated cost 
and allocation of Rs 500 
crore approximately. 
Among other important 
decisions, the cabinet 
resolved to complete and 
inaugurate 365 physical 
infrastructure projects 
within the Golden Jubilee 
year period from January 
20, 2022 to 20 January 20, 
2023. It also decided to 
provide recognition 
through a sum of Rs 2 lakh 
as 'Golden Jubilee Merit 
Award' to any Arunachalee 
student completing class 12 
Board examination from 
schools of the state on 
qualifying National Level 

Entrance Examination and 
securing admission to IITs, 
IIMs, NLUs and AITMS. The 
cabinet agreed to establish 
Arunachal Pradesh 
Infrastructure Financing 
Authority to meet 
development needs of the 
state. It also decided to 
provide an additional fixed 
deposit of Rs 5000 as top-up 
amount over the existing Rs 
20.000 under the Dulari 
Kanya Scheme' to Golden 
Jubilee Daughters· who are 
born between January 20, 
2022 and January 20, 2023 
and are fully immunized, 
the communiqu added. 
(PT!) 

Meghalaya: Senior NPP leader sentenced 

to life imprisonment for murder 

'Bulli Bai '  app case: Mumbai 
court denies bail to 3 accused 

Delhi govt approvesDFS request 
to suspend water sprinkling 

considering improved air quality 

The subject of any issue 
or dispute between the 
members of the two brother 
tribes should be localised 
and resolved through 
customary laws, practice, 
and status quo will be 
mainlained, the MoU stated 
(PT!) SHILLONG, JAN 2 0 /--/ A senior leader of the ruling 

National People's Party (NPP) in Meghalaya was sentenced 
to life imprisonment by a court in WestJaintia Hills district 
for murdering a 25-year-old man during a drunken brawl. 

District Session Judge B Khriam convicted NPP 
working president of Jaintia Hills region Nidamon Chullet 
under section 302 (murder) of the Indian Penal Code (IPC) 
and on Wednesday sentenced him to life imprisonment. 
The court also imposed a fine of Rs 50,000 on him. 

Chullet's aide Koming Rabon was convicted under IPC 
section 201 (causing disappearance of evidence of offence) 
for disposing of the body. He was sentenced to seven years 
in jail, besides a fine of Rs 10,000 was imposed on him. 
Chullet is known to be a close associate of chief minister 
Conrad K Sangma. Chulllet and another accused, who died 
during the course of the trial in 2019, attacked Ewanmidoo 
Lhuid with a dao (traditional sword) under the influence of 
alcohol following a brawl while they were playing cards at 
a shop in Jowai. The incident happened in February 2008. 
Rabon later disposed of the body, as per the prosecution. 

Judge Khriam lauded the prosecution for proving the 
case beyond a reasonable doubt, while noting the "shoddy" 
investigation carried out by the police. Chullet, the 
president oft he transporters' body in eastern Meghalaya, 
is also accused in the assault of activists Agnes Kharshiing 
and Ami ta Sangma in November 2018, months after the 
NPP came to power in this hill state. The activists were 
trying to uncover il1egal coal mining and transportation in 
theJaintia Hills region. 

The NPP had earlier defended Chullet, maintaining 
that no action can be taken against him until he is proven 
guilty. However, the party is yet to make any official 
statement after the verdict was given. Calls made to NPP 
spokesperson James PK Sangma went unanswered. (PTI) 

Grenade hurled at NPP suppotter's 

house in poll-bound Manipur, 1 injured 
IMPHAL, JAN 20 /--/ A hand-grenade was hurled at the 
house ofan NPP supporter in Imphal East district in poll
bound Manipur, injuring a person, police said on Thursday. 

The incident happened late on Wednesday at the house 
K Loken in Arapti Awang Leikai in Irilbung police station 
area, which is in Keiraoassembly segment, they said. In the 
grenade blast, Loken's 27-year-old son suffered injuries on 
his right leg, police said. Director-General of Police P 
Doungel along with senior police officers visited the area 
following the incident. '!'hose behind the grenade attack 
are yet to be identified, police said 

Claiming that they do not have enmity with anyone, 
Lo ken's fami.ly said they recently did not allow the BJP to 
put up its flag at their compound. With placards such as 
'Denounce Gun Culture', locals staged protest in the area, 
demanding immediate arrest of those behind the incident. 
Police said they are investigating the matter.On January 9, 
a BJP worker was killed along with an India Reserve 
Battalion (IRB) personnel in Imphal West district. Manipur 
will vote for its 60-member assembly on February 27 and 
March 3. 'rhe votes will be counted on March 10. (P'rl) 

I, Mohammad Kamaluddin SI 

o Mohammad Salahuddin Rio 
A-29, Garden Reach Road, 
Kolkata-700024, P.S. 
Garden Reach, West 
Bengal, India I have change 
my name Kamaluddin to 
Mohammad Kamaluddin as 
per Notary Public, Kolkata 
only 14-01-22 

Nctic:eishefebygM!ntoalcooc:emedlhatmy diert.P,..,,_,e..gumwk>Md.KohinoorAlam 
ofNarayanpur,P.0.Alamjhri&P.S. lslafr9Jr, Dist.unarDinajl)UfisabsoluteO'MlE!rofland measuring05decimafslnl.R.PlotNo.2762 underl.R.Kl\ali;YINo9102J.L.No57silualed 
withinMauza.Chopfa/har.P.S.lslafr9..!rOisl. UttarDinajptx'NithinlslampurMunicipalityby 
DeedofGi!INo.6455forlhey&v2018ardmy dientisnocablatoProducelheOnginalChain 
DeedNo250fortheyear200Binlhenameof RehanaKhatoonwlo.liaharAnwarregdat 
�r�\:=�tt;',�,�� 
lslampur,P.S.UttarDinajpurllanyperson �anydainvobjeclionovertheaforesaid propertymaycontacltheundefflignedwilhin 
7(SEVEN)daysfrornlhedateofl)U)ICatxlnof 
:;:;:::���:.m� 
andchargeswtiatsoever (MRIOUL K�:v,:a�!H ANOBIS) 

N.S.Road,Subhaspally,Siliguri, 
MobileNo.98320-46437 

I,Uma Chhetri,W/O•Puma Bahadur 

e-TENDER NOTICE 

The Chairperson, BOA, 
Mathabhanga Municipality in
vited 1 (0ne) No.tenders for 
various Developments works 
The same can be seen in the 
website http:// 
Wffl mathahhanqami midwrtv wm 
& in the office of the under
signed during the Office hours 
NITNo.MM/NIT-1 3/21-22, Date-
21.01 .2022 

Sci/
Chairperson 

Board of Administrator 
Mathabhanga Municipality 

Government of West Bengal 
Office of the Block 

Development Officer 
Darjeeling, Pulbazar 
Development Block 
Bijanbari, Darjeeling 
TENDERNQTICE 

Separate tenders are invited by 
the undersigned for the work 
mentioned in the table below 
through Electronic Tendering ( e
tendering) 
Niel No. 05/BDO/DP//2021-22 
Date:•20.01 .2021 
For further reference please 
visit Wesbtie· ':H!:lf:lL. 
wbtenders gov. in 

Sd/-
BDO, Darj-Pul Dev Block 

MUMBAI, JAN 20 / .. / A 
court here on Thursday 
rejected bail pleas of three 
students arrested in 
connection with a case 
pertaining to the 'Bulli Bai' 
app, which targeted Muslim 
women by putting up their 
images online for "auction". 

The three accused are 
Vishal KumarJha, Shweta 
Singh and Mayank Rawat 
Singh (18) and Rawat (21) 
were arrested by the 
Mumbai police's cyber cell 
from Uttarakhand on 
January 5, while Jha was 
nabbed from Bengaluru on 
January 4. They were 
denied bail by a 
metropolitan magistrate in 
suburban Bandra A 
detailed order was not yet 
available 

Earlier. the police had 
opposed their bail claiming 
the accused use names 
belonging to the Sikh 
community for their social 
media accounts with an 
intention to breach peace in 
the society and create 
animosity among religious 
groups. The pol ice have told 
the court that all the three 
accused were operating 
multiple social media 
accounts on Twitter, 
lnstagram and Gmail. 

The cyber cell has said 
many of the accounts were 
deleted or suspended for 
posting defamatory content 
and information regarding 
the same is yet to be 
procured. The Mumbai 
police registered an FIR in 
the case following 
complaints made by several 
women, who were targeted 

I, Shaikh Altaf Rahaman S/o 
Shaikh Boni tsrail Rio Viii 
Dhunki, P.O. Dhunki, P.S 
Panchla, Howrah Rurul, Pin-
711322, W.B. I have Change 
my name Shaikh Altaf 
Rahman to Shaikh Altaf 
Rahaman as per affidavit 
Notary Public Kolkata on 
14.01.22 

e-IENDER NOTICE 
The Chairperson, BOA, 
Mathabhanga Municipality in
vited an eTenderfor Develop
ment work the same can be 
seen in the website http:// 
www.wbtenders.g9y. in & in 
the office of the undersigned 
during the office hours 
NleT No MM/Nlel/01l21-22 

Dat@d-20 01 2022 
Sci/

Chairperson 
BOA 

Mathabhanga Municipality 

Abridge N.I.T Notice 

N.I.T. Memo No. -30/KCK•III 
and 31/KCK-11I, 

dated - 14/01/2022 are invited 
by the E.O., Kaliachak-111 
Panchayat Samm from 

bonafide outsider agencies, 
Details are available in the 

office notice board 
Sd/-, Executive Officer, 
Kaliachak•III Panchayat 

Samiti, Baishnabnagar, Maida. 
Chhetri,Permanent resklent of Ohumpara 
Nathuahat. Ohumpara {N). Angrabhasa. 
Jalpaig!J'i,W.B.doherebysolenrifaffirmand 
declare that my cor1ect name is UMA 
CHHETRlwtlidiisrecordedinmyAadhaar 
CardNo.990734332063,Epic(Voterldenlity 
Card)VideNo.MF'N0674143andRahon 
CardVideNo.RKSY- 12004836370.Thatmy 
son's Bikram Chhetri Passport vide 
no.N7155158mynamehasbeeoiecordedas 
GOMA CHHETRI instead of UMA 
CHHETRI. My son Bikram Chhetri has 
appliedforthecorrecticrlofthesarneandhas 
submittedmyAadharCard.EpicCard and 
rationcardrlSUppOrtandthisdedarationmay 
alsobelreatedasaso-WJ!lingdoo.ment.Vde 
Affidav�No.55AB614008beforelheNotary 
p,J)licatKalirnpongon19.01.2022 

Iendfr9112Wion 
E-Tender Notice No. 011/HILI-PS/2021-2022, 

Memo No. 857/HILI-PS/2021-22, Dt-20.01.2022 
Online applications fore-tender are invited by the UIS from the bidders 
through West Bengal Govt. e-procurement website Y£:JJ:JJ... 

�- Lastdate ofdocument download OS.02.2022 at05:00 
PM. Last date of Date of Bid submission 08.02.2022 at 05.00 PM, Date 
of opening of Technical Bid 11 .02.2022 at 1 1  :00 A.M. respectively. Date 
of opening of Financial Bid to be informed later on at the Office of the U/ 
S. Other details may be seen in the office during office hours of all 
working days & in website ofwww.ddinajpur.nic.in 

Sdl• Executive Officer 
HiliPanchayatSamity 
Hili, Oakshin Oinajpur 

by the 'Bulli Bai' app. The 
app made public the details 
of several Muslim women, 
allowing users to patiicipate 
in their 'auction'. 

Meanwhile, two more 
persons - Niraj Bishnoi and 
OmkareshwarThakur -who 
had been arrested by the 
Delhi police, were on 
Thursday brought to 
Mumbai by the city police's 
cyber cell on transit remand 
for questioning in the case. 
Bishnoi had been arrested 
in another Bulli Bai app 
case lodged by the Delhi 
police, while Thakur had 
been apprehended in the 
'Sulli' deals app matter 

The Delhi police's 
special cell, which nabbed 
Bishnoi from Assam, has 
claimed he was the main 
creator of the Bulli Bai app 
Police have claimed the 
accused arrested in the 
Bulli Bai app case were also 
active in the 'Sulli' deals 
app which came to light in 
July 2021. The 'Sul Ii' deals 
app had triggered 
widespread outrage as it had 
put out details of more than 
100 prominent Muslim 
women, allowing users to 
participate in their 
"auction" Dishnoi and 
Thakur were produced 
before the Bandra magistrate 
court, which remanded them 
in police custody till 
January 27. (PTI) 

I, Md Anwarul Haque S/o 
Late Md Mansoor Alam Rio 2/ 
1, Jannagar Road, Kolkata-
700017, P.S. Beniapukur, 
W.B. I have Change my name 
Anwarul Haque to Md 
Anwarul Haque as per 
affidavit before the Notary 
Public Kolkata on 20.01 .22 

Notice inviting Ieodarn 
Tenders are invited by the 
undersignedfortheworkNITNo 

NEW DELHI, JAN 20 / .. / 
The Environment 
Department has approved 
a request by the Delhi 
Fire Services to suspend 
its water sprinkling 
drive to  control air 
pollution in the capital 
considering it has 
"limited resources" and 
that the air quality has 
improved. 

The fire department 
had written t o  the 
principal environment 
secretary on January 12, 
saying it has limited 
resources which are also 
to be utilised for Covid 
care centres. "We had 
received one such request 
from the Delhi Fire 
Services. We have told 
them there is no longer a 
need to sprinkle water as 
the air quality has 
improved," a senior 
environment official said. 

On the direction of 
environment minister 
Gopal Rai, the Delhi Fire 
Services h a d  started 
sprinkling water a t  13 
identified pollution 
hotspots from November 
1 8. The 13 identified 
pollution hotspots are 

Anand Vihar, Ashok 
Vihar, Bawana, Dwarka, 
Jahangirpuri, Mundka, 
Narela, Okh.la, Punjabi 
Bagh, R K Puram, 
Rohini, Vivek Vihar and 
Wazirpur. A fire tender 

Arunachal registers 
435 newCOVID-19 cases, 

tally climbs to 57,822 
with four firefighters was ITANAGAR, JAN 20 /--/ Arunachal Pradesh repo11ed 435 deployed at each spot to fresh COVID-19cases on Thursday, the highest single-day sprinkle water to curb air spike so far this month, as the tally climbed to 57,822, a pollution, fire officials senior health department official said. said. The northeastern state had Wednesday logged 350 According to the fire infections. Out of Thursday's count, 138 cases were department, the fire- registered in the Capital Complex Region, 40 from West fighting units made a Kameng, Changlang (37), Namsai (35), Lower Di bang Valley total 1,480 trips and (31), Loh it (28), Papumpare (26), Lower Subansiri (23) and sprinkled water over East Siang (22), he said. The death toll remained at 282 as 2 , 100 kilometers road no fresh fatality was reported in the past 24 hours length, the official said. Arunachal Pradesh now has 1,938 active cases, while "The fire s ervice was 55,602 patients have recovered from the disease thus far, the pressed into service to official said. The Capital Complex Region, comprising supplement the efforts of Itanagar, Naharlagun, Nirjuli and Banderdewa areas, has water sprinkling done by the highest number of active infections at 686, followed by local authorities to  West Kameng (233), Changlang(J86), Namsai (125), Lower effectively control the air Di bang Valley (121) and Lo hit (101) pollution. Since then, the A total of 12,21,290 samples have been tested for COVID
department has 19, he said, adding, the positivity ratio stood at 26.75 per continuously deployed its cent. State Immunisation Officer Dimong Padung said fire-fighting units for altogether 15,50,443 people have been vaccinated in the water sprinkling state. PTI 
��;i���:�:t departm�� r�=-=_:::_:::_::::_:::_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=�=-, 
official said citing the � MARTIN BURN LIMITED
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t

:�r�:vli�:i::�:�:�:: �Martin Bum House", 1 R.N. Mukherjee Road, Kolkata-700 001 
improved the air quality C!NNO:l51109WB1!M&PLC013�:.�:��
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in Delhi. (PTI) STATEMENTS OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS for the Quarter ended 
fORMG 

IHVITATIONFOREXPRESSIONOFINTEREST 
(UMerReguaticrl36A(1)ollhelnsdvencyanr:18ankruplCJBoardoflndla 
(losolvoocyResootiooProcessb'CofporatePersoos) Regulations,2016 

31s1Dmmber, 2021. 
SL 
No 

Particulars 

1. Income 
a. Revenuefrom operations 41.83 7.77 
b Otherincome 160.57 226.77 

Total lncome(a+b) 202.40 234.54 
2. Expenditure 
a. 0per.1tin9costs 1.02 1.03 
b, CllaBgesin inventories (0.44) (0.61) 
c. Employee benefits expenses 33.32 34.46 
d. Financecost 19.93 21.22 
e. Oeprtdation.wlamortisalion 6.02 6.04 
f. Othtmptnditure 90.70 34.78 

otaJ(a+b+c+d+e+f+g) 50.55 96.92 
3· :::n°:.'::r S1.8S 137.62 

Exctpl»nalbms u,2\ 

7.00 SEi.60 19.86 26.87 
97.60 482.91 7S.13 369.01 

104.60 539.S1 94.99 39S.88 

9.79 3.15 55.01 20.68 
(8.79 (1.16 (53.60 110.83) 

45.00 93.73 111.16 166.31 
21.78 62.87 66.20 87.82 
7.19 18.08 18.06 24.07 

32.73 155.14 69.66 167.59 
107.70 331.21 66.49 455.64 

(3.10) 208.30 28.50 {59.76) 

1 2/GGP/2021-22, 1 3/GGP/ I I .. E���===="""=sr.==-==--1 4. Excepli�l�em(netorw: 
expenses) 0.08 65.98 2021-22 (SL-1 &2), 14/GGP/ 

2021 -22 , 15/GGP/2021-22, 16/ 
�4�6{��li/2 (SL-1 

10
4), Dated l l�ffi\T!�;��[E����i�f;�;;�r�-03��-�-;";"'':::"':::=====lSale of Tender form:- 1 5/01 / 

2022 to 28/01/2022 
Last date & time for the 
submission:-28/01 /2022, upto2 liOn Mr.Jai 
P.M I laa4��:.,...====-"""""luU"-oo�I88�•���ffi.::��I 
�;�ger Opening Date:-28/01/ proles.sional,asregisteredwilltlheBoarll � 

f0�
1

��7a'i�s
e Office Notice Board 
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1,

jm...;;r.m.r.•6iiiiiiflioiiiiipiii!iiii,;iiji:/;i�, ����;;w
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Sd/. Pradhan theresootionprofessiclnal YMCA Bwding, 2nd Floor, 25 Jawaharlal 
GopalpurGram Panchayat =�.d':'e!;�ill.eom 

I Debasish Bhattacharya 
BSF service no 90401 3342, 
son of Late Purnananda 
Bhattacharya of 56 
Madaldanga Road P.O 
Garulia P.S. Noapara Pin• 
743133. I do hereby declare 
vide affidavit before the No
tary Court Barrackpore 
dated on 1 8/ 1 /2022. That 
Debasish Bhattacharya, 
D. S.  Bhattacharya & D 
Bhattacharya all are the 
same and one identical 
person 

I, Shantilata Dutta widow of 
No 6809672 Ex Sep Late 
Bishnu Pada Dutta residing at 
Viii - SonatanpurAnti. PO -
Bathangachi, P.S -Hanskhali, 
District · Nadia, PIN - 741504 
(W.B) have changed my name 
and Date of Birth from 
Shantilata Biswas, Date of 
Birth 07-10•1964 to 
Shantilata Dutta, Date of Birth 
05-06.1955 vide affidavit on 
Dated 19.01 .2022 before the 
Court of LO Executive Magis
trate, Ranaghat, District -
Nadia (W.B) 

22.FurtherDII hllps��tes.blogspol.com./pins 
23.Dated 

blie--announeemenlS.html 
1.01.2022 

Date :20.01.2022 
Plac:e:Kolkata 

CAJalNiif1YanGupta 
IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00371/2017•201S/10628 

lntebJenllPManagementSolulionsf'>II.Lld 
YMCABt.iding, 2nd Floor, 25 Jawaharlal Nehru Road. Kolkaia.700087 

lofDuliehandAuloSalesPvl l!d 

ANTARCTICA LIMITED 
Regd.Office:1A,VidyasagarSIJeet,Kolkata-700009 

ClNNc:>-L22219WB1991PLC051949 
Phone:98302171TT 

E-m
ail:���;��:�fu����i·,%';'N�������:;:���i!��l�

ng.com 

2 Ne1 Prolit /(Lou) fo,1he per,od (be!o,& Ta E•ceptt0n11,tems) 
J Ne!Profi1IIL011)fcr1he p&riod bef<>•&T•x(a�e E•cept,onalltema) 
• Nel Prolit/(Lon)lorth&p&riodaherlu(afte Except,onalitema) 
5 Tot.i Comp,ehenf.i•& Income lo, the peuod [Compr<aln90IPr0fit/lLoss)lor1hep&rKKl(ahe t••>•n<10lherComp,ehensiveW1come(8ftert11•>I 6 Pa1dupEqu11yShar&Capital 

7 i�i?�!{I�t.,d�;�.�-��1��1:!" SRh:��·��\�! 
8 

::�7tf�ri:;.
•dhare (Face Value of Ra 1/· uch) 

N01n 

Endftd Ended End&d 
3111212021 31/0J/2021 3111212020 

155010 
000 

1550 10 
000 

155010 
000 

The above ia an extract ot the detail&d format 01 Quan&�y Financial Rnulla filed w,th the S1oc� E•chang& underRegulat1on133oltheSE81 (Ll11ingand01her011cl01ureRequlremen111 Regulat,ona,2015 Thelullf<>rmatollh&Ouute�yF,nanc,alRHult1ar&uaolableonthe....,bs,tes of the Stock Exchange www.nnlndla.com and web1I1e of the Company al www.anurct1c1-packljl IIIQ,Com 

Place:Kolkitla 
Oata:19/01/2022 

Bythe0•�:;:':;:=��6:'3���<;; 
Sdl-RohitKutharl 

WholetlmeDlrector 
DIN:00679976 

S. Profitbeforttu:esj3+4) 51.85 137.62 
6. Tuexptnses 

a)CurrentTax 
b) Otferredtax 
C OividendTax Paid 

9.05 33.28 

7. HttProfit(•)llossMfofthe 
poriodlS-61 

42.80 104.34 

8. 0tlteicom,rthensiYtincome 
1.llemia.tir,i1btfmihdto 
...... 2.hcontautlltingloill!llldill:'ltil 
r,i1bmdmiitdbproltarDS. 

9. ToblleomPfehensiveiieomtlor 42.80 104.34 .. _ 
10 =-�-:r:-"aplal[Fa 615.39 616.39 

11. Reseiveandsirpl�(exchJd� 
revalurionresems) 

12. EamingsPerShare(EPS) 
i!Killll�IPS�EJn-
<nW!llilnbhpiri)l,bhlff D.B3 
ll-illllbhlff"'JAlff(l,;Cll 
·-

� Bai:adib:IEl'S6rEID 
::,.-:

i.h,m,bhy.- O.B3 
hp!IIWy.-(aalllbt� 

'"" 

1 CMher�;irdl5fftclrerblilcanettalhelfOPtltl. 

2.02 

2.02 

(3.10) 208.38 28.50 6.22 

7.93 47.60 7.93 1.73 
(5.08) 

(11.03) 60.78 20.57 9.57 

!11.03) 160.78 20.57 9.57 

616.39 616.39 616.39 616.39 

10.111 

10.111 

3,456.67 3,347.16 3295.89 

3.12 0.40 0.19 

3.12 0.4-0 0.19 

1 TltlJn.AlwiledfnmalRakrlheqJnrendedlleceniberl1,211?1 llmbeenlfflffldtt,lheMi!Comm!rt 
and,wrowdbylhfftlfelq�Oll\Ul.2122. ThtlN.li!dmndallnf'N'mresubn�il 
xcxrdane liOt t, 110 · M • pmcribfd is 133oflheCo\Ad, 211\l. 

l .U!be�1luimxlmlyW5lilhinaQ!piinaryluiles5�'2.lwalEst.!es,� 
reporlilgisnol� 

4 .Utbisis11onl!OfflwaEstlleconctm,SM1-lglmre�. 
5 NtwdlheDnctr�shnis�•imarftdtt,lhe� 
I Preiriol.syeafiglnsllMbeen�ft!MIJIKfSSl'Y. 
7 TulltecabJaedonlnniayudJbm 
I Thtconsdmled�hmbeenflmisbed,sileelhe�dotsnolhm11Jmocim/SUlSidry�y. 

alNo.olimeslorl.ffl:ancesperdnga1hebegilni,goflhtQ',Wffl 
b)Ho.ofinmlorgriemctsrecti'ffdo.ring1heql1Wf 
clNo.olimestorpnnce5replitdlresolwddtli1191hequWf 
d)Ho. ofinml0<grievancespendingalheendoflhequxter 

,.. , 
Nil 
NII 
Nil 
Nil 

Place: Ko!kata. 
Date : 19.01.2022 

For MARTIN BURN LIMITED 
MANISH FATEHPURIA 

DIRECTOR 
DIN:: 00711992 


